We evaluated the interest of exchanged-biased magnetic materials for integrated toroidal inductors with operating frequency above 1 Glii, Exchange-biased magnetic materials enablc designers to usc closed magnetic cores up to 5GHz, which lead to very high inductance densities, We used simple considerations about DC resistance and gyron]agnetic losses in order to estimate the upper timitations ofsuch dcyices in terms ofquality factor. These estin]ations were used in order to optimize the propcnies of toroidal rnagnetic core at 2Glk opcrating frequcncy. We used physical parameters based on experimental data fbr Fc6sCojs ferromagnetic layers coupled with NiMn, NiO or TrMn antiferromagnetic layers. We fbund tl]at (Fe`sCo3sllrMn) multilayers provide the best trade-off for integration and that quality factor limitations can be overcome by the use of thick ()lpm) multilayer cores. ATso, an important issue for h{gh quarity factor is to lower the damping parameter (SO.OI), lnductance densities of optimjzcd devices were also calculated and were found to be in most cases higher t]ian for air-core spiral inductors. These resurts may orientate rnaterial developments in order to meet the requirements for future high density mjcrowave inductive devices fabrication.
Introdnction
Toroidal inductors wi th magnetic cores are commonTy used in a wide range of low frequency apptications such as power eTectronics ' ), but this kind ofdesign is seldom used for integrated devices. Air-core spiral inductors are more commonly used because they can be fabricated with integrated technologies more easily. However, the use oF magnetic materia]s in such inductors onty provides a moderate increase of inductance !V3). Since it provides higher inductance density, toroidal design is intcresting for down-sizing inductor foorprint. Moreover, since magnetic field is mainly confined in magnetic core, one can expect lower substrate losses and crosstalk than in spiraTinductor.
We recentty designed and fabricated MHz integrated inductors for high switching frequency DC-DC power conversion and demonstrated high inductance to resistance ratio at Mth frequency 4), Here, we investigate thc opportunities provided by this kind of inductor for applications in the GHz range. In section 2, we wilr show the advantages of exchanged-biased magnetic materials for integration in microwave toroidal inductor. In section 3, simple considera(ions will be taken into in order to estjmate the upper limit of the quality factor of such inductors. In section 4, the model deveroped for quality factor estirnation will be used in order to optimize the magnetic core of toroidal inductor for an operating frequency of 2Glk, Tn section 5,･ we will compute the inductance densnies ofthe optimized inductors. In section 6 we wilt finally give our conclusion and give orientation of future work.
Interest of Exchange-Biased Materials
The main limitation of toroidaHnductors in terms of operating frequency comes frorn the use of closed rnagnetic cjrcuits which does not arlow dcsigners to tune the ferromagnctic resonanee frequcncy of the matcriat with demagnetizing field S). Thus, the maximum operating frequency of thc closed magnetic circuit is limited by the intrinsic resonanee frequency of the material which is limited typically around 1 to 1.5GIla with conventional magnctic fi1rns (e.g. CoZrNb .tpt-..rv"'' ttt''tttt....4ttt-.4.
(2) (Y HKE+laJcx) (7-4nds+ja}ct)-a)7 ' t"F is fixed to the cmtical thickncss for which .ikx is maximal One notes that this value differs with the nature of the AF Tayers. Therefore tF can bc considered as the tumng parameter for HkE AIso, the fitling ratio p ofthe rnuttilayer will depend on the efftctive anisotropy required as shown betow: (r HffF +laJcr) (r 47atzas+ymcx)-m2 (4) liconE(to)=l!f'oRti"-JltcoRE" Figure 1 for integration tn toroidal inductors. However, a high quality factor has to be demonstrated.
orality FactoT Estirnation
In this section, our purpose is to take into very simple considerations in order to esttmate the upper theoretical 1imitatrons on thc quality factor e of toroLdal inductors with exchange-biased materTal magnenc core, We will use a simplified approach.
Calcutations will be based on the 
ttc･oRE gDc ef2'"r-oREi-teoRE･ uo ap"i, z fbp (10)
One can see from (9) . , As an example, we will use (8) (9) {10) in ordcr to perform core optimization ofa toroidal inductor featuring copper wincling (aipTftF5-107S･m'J), and core bascd on high magnetization Fe6sCo3s atloy (4nMs=24000G, filE300e, y=1.76-tO'rad･s"-Oe" and cr=O.02) fbr the F layers, 'rargeted operating frequency was fixed to fop=2GHb and we used typjcal parameters corresponding to NiMn, NiO ancl IrMn AF layers '2)"3) Csee Table 1 ). NiMn provi cles the strongest coupling strength, NiO is an insulator, and IrMn exhibits the smallest critical thickness tAF. Therefore all of these three matcrials exhibit special features wh{ch make them intcrcsting for integration. Core thickness tcone js fixed to 500nm, which can be considered as reasonably thick and realist{c fbr fabri cati on. Figure 3 shows that for each case, there is a specific value for HKE which maximizes Q (see Table 2 ), The best Another key issue for Q is the damping parameter a. Figure 4- Moreover, it is known that a is increasing with strong exchange coup]ing when using thin F layers i`). This mightbe the main drawback of such materials.
lnductance Density Estimation
Thc inductance density LD corresponding to each case detailed in Table 3 was evaluated.
Again, simple design rules were used. Wjnding thickness twnF is twice the skin depth at 2Cth, i.e. around 3ttm. Therefore a reasonabte dimension for spacing S is also around 3um, so that precisely, jnductance density is much higher when usjng thick core ()ijtm) or low damping parameter core (sO.O1).
Conclusiori and Prospects
These preliminary results showed that the design of integrated microwave toroidal inductor with both high inductance density and good quality factor rnay be possible with high magnetization exchange-biased rnagnetic core. IrMn was proven to be the AF rnaterial which providcs the best quality factor at 2Gth. However, one of the two following severe conditions must be fu1fi1]ed "rfth first a low damping parameter (a E O.Ol) or second a cumulated core thickness tcoRE above 1ptm. Thesc indications may orientate further materials developrncnts in order to meet the outstanding rcquirements for future very high density inductive devices. In futurc steps fu11 electrodynamics finite element computation of GHz toroidal integrated inductors will be perfbrmcd in orcler to compute e more precisely. Substrate losses and crosstalks, which are cntcjal fbr integration in acnial microwave circuit environment, will be investigated. Providcd that high Q are posstble, high magnetization exchange bias based toroidal inductors might offer the best atternative to spiral inductors in terms of global compactness on silicon, induding reduccd footprint, and much lowered spacing between components.
